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will- - grace the Bpacioua Hall with their, presence.

From the acknowledged ability of the gentlemen who
duclion of V. B. They were given by the express
orders of him who shuns no responsibility. And
strange to tell, tins was known at the time of the re

Edenton and Elizabeth City, and the produce de-
scending the Neuse, Pamlico, Roanoke, &c. have
been paying tribute long enough to the Swash, and
we rejoice that a prospect is before us of reaching the
ocean untaxed.

will speak on that occasion, we may confidently ex

as a commercial nation arc intimately cortrxe'e-te- d
with the preservation of peace, which, in

augmenting the productive, power ofnations,
promotes the exchanges on which her. com-
merce depends. Baltimore American,

jection. But when the ruthless hand of rapine has
pect a numerous assembly.

I have thus briefly considered the means tnht npdA sign of the times. The following communica
THS COKSTI : UT10N UNIOjN

for the removal of the first cause of our ills; in my
next, other matters equally important, will receive a
passing notice. MERCATOR.

tion appeared recently in the Charleston Mercury, in
relation to the decision on the tariff question in the

THE SENTINEL. Senate of the United States.
Monday, March 19, 1832.

Mark! The senate by a vote of 23 to 18, jive ma
The city of New-Orlean- s, which has for some years

past been extending itself gradually up the river, isNEWBEKN:
UEIA'J-SDA- Y, APRIL 11, 132. about to receive a new impetus, from the purchasejority, h-w- e adopted Mr. Clay's proposition to remodel

MARRIED,
In this town, on Taesday evening, 3d insUby the

Rev. Doctor Leach, Mr. WILLIE ALLISON-WALKER-
,

printer, formerly of Gceensborough, in
this State, to Miia LYDIA ANN KING, only

daughter of Mr. Asa Kua.

DIED,
Yesterday morning, ABNER PASTEUR Estf

Clerk of the Superior Court of this, county.

by a company of enterprising individuals of the plan-
tation 44 Li vaiukxis," for the sum of$450,000 cash. It

laid its iron grasp on the object of its lust, in vain may
virtue cry out spare the poor victim. Believing as I
did, anda3 I still continue to believe, that the whole
drama was a shameful usurpation of the executive
prerogative, I ventured so to write to a good Jackson
paper, the editor of which deemed my letter of suff-
icient importance to publish, for which he hasmy
t hanks. Now I have only to say in relation to that let-

ter if on the suggestion of a Christian, there is in it
one sentence which " savours of impiety" or " blas-
phemy," I would net only. seek penance by prostrating
myself before the altar, but would most willingly
clothe myself in sackcloth and ashe? I am a firm be-
liever in Jesus Christ ; and altho' not practically a
professor of the same, I claim to be theoretically. My
dece ased parents were both, as I have been informed,
exemplary members of the Methodist Episcopal
church, into which by baptism, 1 was admitted as a
member. I have been raised literally in the pale of
that church, and it3 doctrine is my creed and I re-

joice in having it m my power to say, that to esta-
blish its supremacy, it has never in no one case,
caused the effusion of human blood ; would to God all

is to be divided into lots, and will probably net a
handsome profit to those concerned.

and aggravate the tariff.
Are we ready ? ,

TOCSIN.
The Richmond Enquirer etatea they are informed

from respectable authority "that the State Rights par-

ty are determined upon nullifying the Tariff, in

case the present session uf Congress should terminate

Tiie negligent manner in which our Northern

ilriil is conducted between Edenton and i Washingt-

on, farms just cause for loud and general -- ornplaint.

Three Northern Mails are due this day, and but one,

(that due on Wednesday) has been received since
without redressing their wronai" And in a recent
debate in the Senate, Mr. HayW, in a speech replete Airas us

March op Machinery and .ofMid. From the
Mercantile Advertiser we learn that'' Steamboats now run between Canton and Pekin.

Canton paper contains an advertisement of the
steamer King-f- a, to leave on the following day.

She carries cows, a surgeon, band of music, and
has rooms elegantly fitted up for cards, and cpium smo--

with earnestness and eloquence, assured the gentle
mp.n that "the South would never he satisfied with

any thing short of a substantial relief from the op

PORT OF HEWBSaiT. '
ARRIVED,

Schr. Rebecca Hyer, Brookfield, Philadelphia.
Schr. Timotliy Pickering, Morris, New A ark..

Schr. Sarah Ann, Ellis, Baltimore.
CLEARED,

L ''n application for anev theatre at Whampoa.could say so. One word more and I have done. Ipression of the System" and concluded by, remrrking
understand that a communication abusing me, which

fur last publication. They reached Edeiiton regul-

arly, and there they have remained, in consequence,

UJ it is alleged, of .the impracticability of croBsinrr the
SouuiWurini; the preraience of high wimiV Other
boats fotnid no difficulty in crossing; and we- are in-f;nn- ed

by a genilemanof this place, who; left Eden-.nc- c

Friday, that the Mail anight have been
tfTiivered in Plymouth on that day. Our citizens

have submitted too long to these vexatious Uiippoint-,,-u-nt- s,

an ! if they dotftbt now speaU in a voice that
v;il lea 1 ) effectual protection against their reneti- -

lately made its appearance in the Spec, was the pro
duction ol a Clergyman m Newbern. b or the honor
of God and the edification of his church, I hope not. Schr. Virginia,

. '"uu, iui nie reason tnat ttiere are alrea-dy five theatres in that city, which are quite enough
lor its population, which docs not exceed 350,000."

Mr. A -- , formerly a member of the Constituent
Assembly, has just died at Avignon. He ascended
1 he Tribune but once. " Gentlemen," said he, " Man

McDatc, lflulaueltHn'iS-Ellis- ,

New York.Good God! is this a sample ol the religion with which Schr. 1'atron, rhe charges me of prdaning. If it is, from such good
Lord deliver us. What a humiliating spectacle

that" Above all tilings, we desire justice; but, if

this cannot be obtained, our next desire b, that you
will lot us know our faie." Should Congress adjourn
without some substantial modification of the Tariff
we are coaviiked tiuit there will be some resistance to

the laws in South Caiolina and should there be

we can only say in the eloquent language of the late
and lamented Mr. Spaight, "let the execrations of

posterity rest on the heads of those who by persever-

ing in a system of injustice and oppression, would

drive the South to resistance."

does it present. A minister of the gospel has prost
tuted his sacerdotal functions at the shrine rof mamtx.'n, they may expect a recurrence of the evil every

vsv.-k-
, or as oileh as the tfhud shall interpose to t!is- - mon, and has taken his stand in the arena of political

C. S. PLEAS ANTS,-Dcnt- ist,

PfHENDERS bis acknowledgments for the
turbthe tranquillit V of the Albemarle. These

must be our apology for the iuiiiiiterest- -

stnle !

Yours respectfully,
J. SPEIGHT.

is an animal . - .. . . ; awed bv the im-- 1
josing asx?ct of the Assembly, he stopped short; A
member exclaimed : " I move that the speech be
printed, with the portrait of the Orator prefixed."

Seamen's Chaplain at the Sandwich Islands.
We learn from the Sailor's Magazine, that a gentle-
man of approved character, now a member of the
Theological Seminary at Princeton, is preparing to
go out iu the fall, under the auspices of' the Seamen's

L favors he has received since nis arnvu
inspect of tliis morning's' paper.

We extract the. following from tho Washington Mr. Editor,
It is a fact universally admitted and de

Union of Saturday. 1 -
"

plored, that at no period within the last fifty years hasStage Accident. After the Newbern Stage
as is trxj frequently the case, until 11 o'clock for the the commercial and agricultural condition of this Friend Society, to become the resident Chaplain ot

American seamen anuothersinthe Sandwich islands.arrival of the Northern Mail, the horses. ran oil with State been so completely depressed as at the present
it mconseouence of the reins of one of the leaders not j moment. Many causes have conspired to produce

i The opportunities of usefulness presented to a Chap-
lain at this station must be very great: as it is the
constant resort of whale-ship- s, both English and
American,. to take in provisions and water.

A h opeful commencement of the long promised
,S'.' '7,7t lioat. No 1 1 1 ; i i I h;is been received to-d- ay frum
J;t t'i, via. Edenton and Plymouth. At half-pa-st

j ;,Yl'K k'the stage-iirive- r anived in a cart, (h;s hors?s,

tiiv. j u'ir.ierstand, liaving run away with Lhe sitrge
1 Sroke it on the .road,-- ) bringing the empty mail-bur- rs

with the following indorsement
$ Friday, April Bill

i ; i Plymouth PtwtjOJice.
No :n.id from tire North hu-- t night wind loo hea-'- .

v could ncro-- s tin; soundi It is now

in Newbern, and wishes to inform the publi''-tha- t

he intends staying here but for a very short
time; he therefore hopes that all those wishing
his Services will call on hirn as soon as possible-Gangreen- e

removed, and the decaying tcetU
rendered artificially sound by stopping with
gold, foil, &c. Teeth extracted when neces
sary, with safety, and old fangs, stumps or
roots, remaining in the sockets, causing ulcers,
gumbiles, alveolar abcesses, and consequently
in many cases, reducing the health, removed
with care.

He has lately received from Now York u

further supply of beautiful artificial and.
natural Teeth, Gold, fec. His charge
are reasonable. He can be found at the

Washington Hotel.
Ladies waited on at their residences, if re-

quested. .

JXewbern, April 11th 1632.

this state of things, at a few of which, I propone very
briefly, to take a glance. One of the chiefeauses of
the depression which exists in this part of the State,
may be placed to the obstructions to our navigation.
An investigat ion was madea few years ago by a com-
mittee of gentlemen appointed for that purpbsc, as to
the amount of loss which was occasioned to the State
by the want of a sufficient outlet to the ocean. . The
committee was composed of practical men, and their
calculations were no doubt very nearly correct,-an- d if
they erred, it was most probably in underrating the
amount of loss. They estimated the annual loss to

iJiii- - 9 A. M. and the stage goes south without

Massachusetts Slate Prison. By a report of the
concerns of this Institution, to the Governor and
Council of Massachusetts, it appears that about three
fourths of the convicts ascribe their present degraded
condition to intemperance that of the prisoners, one
hundred and twenty-seve- n were in habits of in-

temperance before they had attained 16: 82 were
brought up in idleness, without learning arade, or
having regular employment; 68 had leny their pa-
rents without their approbation; and twenty were un-
acquainted with the alphabet!

being propei ly secured. The driver wai thrown from
his-sc- at and the Stage turned over, a wreck, within
a hundred yards of the place IVim which it started.
Fortunately the passengers had not taken their seats.
The driver va3 but slightly injured.

Washington Union, April G.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Washington, March 28th, 1S32.

Mr. Watson,
You will confer a favour on a friend by

inserting this communication, which I humbly-eon-ceiv- e

is imperiously demanded in justification of my
private character, which has been most wantonly
and unceremoniously attacked through the columns
of a scurrilous paper issued in your town, edited by
ichom I know not. If the low billingsgate hitherto
employed by that print to traduce my character, was
confined exclusively to the'-limiitsofth-e district I have

thc niau.
the State from the obstructions to the navigation, --at
one Million of Dollars. This burden upon tiie in-

dustry of a community, one would supjiose, was enough
to make our Legislators look about them for some
;neans to relieve its citizens; yet, wonderful to be told,
our legislature, to remove this evil, has never expen-
ded one cent. But to proceed. One other cause of
the depression of this State, may be attributed to the
laws pasoetl by Conoress, for the protection ofdomes

The following curious paragraph, in honor of the
Dutch physicians, was lately inserted in one of the
London papers:

"The mortality in Groninfren, DorfT, and Rotter

FOR SALE,
new and handsome Embossed Leather
Piano Cover. Apply at the Bookstore ol'Atic or northern labor, to the consequent injury ul dam, was at first very great, but after the death of !

the honor to represent, I should not only deem "'y Southern labo r. Admitting that the 28,000,000 rev- - T. WATSON.
April 11.

T!i" Central Hail w.-r- Wc have published in
T i.iy,s paper the letter of James Wyehe, Esq. our
.Stat; Engineer, containing some interesting infor-n- ht

in hi resoei't lo the construction of Had Roads-gentlema- n

has visited the Rail Road now in
progr'-s.- ! Jjonth Carolina, and is of Opinion thar
pile could be constructed in this State for. about $4000
..T mile, which would yield 10 percent on the money

i:'.v(iU;d. Could the fanners of this state be sensible of
the immense benefit which they would unquestionably
derive from a Central Rail Road from Beaufort to the
mountain. we are convinced they would come for-v.i- rd

mid lend their aid to its accomplishment.
Vtarlv the wlmlt; produce, of their labour goes now
ro .New York, and the freight and other charges which
: ways, comes out of their iwifkets. With a R;vil Road

imcc n vsiuiajiM, it is aiuieu 1.0 nave aoateu very con
siderablv."enue ofthe Government is paid bv each State in propornotice oi it on my part as degrading to myself, but an

insult to the. common understanding of all who are
acquainted with the agency of that press and the pur-
poses for which it is1 employed to abuse 'me. lam
well aware of the disadvantageous attitude in which

At Newcastle, Eng. on the 25th ofjanuary, a curi STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA- -
Craven Countv.ous experiment was tried. A piece of meat, a had

tion to its numbers; the part which .vould fall to the
lot of North Carolina, would be about 1,500,000.
But when" we consider the large bounties which the
present system of duties gives to the. Northern manu-
facturers, and consider also that we are the producers
of the articles, in a great degree, which are given in
ftxr.hn n oe fnr. 'tin nnt .fvhirl thi dot v in levied.

dock, nd a loafof bread weresent in theup air, by COURT OF PLEAS AM) QUARTER SL.6f,a paper kite, and after remaining at a con- -means
I am placed by stooping to notice anonymous com-

munications and Newspaper scribblers, who, to shun
retioonriibilii-v- , skulkl-ehin- fictitious names. But I siderabb- - height for an hour, it was found that the

fish and meat were putrid, and the bread was filled February Term, A. D. 1932,
trust

with animatculce.b
I shall be pardoned lor tins derehcVou of duty ) it wouitfllnt uu extravagant to put down our portion

y all those who have witnessed thejaboured efforts ; 0ftiie burden, at less than Two Millions. Another
!

r.an:4A ; o h.-- tmrml to tlm. nf thn .West. Indiaof the aristocracy in the district to put me down. My
c Resources of Russia. Tne Chances of War.

An article in the Paris Constitutionnel', headed

George Bryan, John M. Bryan,
Johnson Bryan.Elizabe th Clifton,
Jesse Nobles and Rachel his wife,

vs.
John Holloway, Bryan Holloway,
Sa m u el S m i th a nd Mary his wife &

f

character is near and dear to me. It l- - all I inherited j tv.l( AVlchy UIltii very iateiv h;t3 been ci06i;a to our
rom my beloved parents who were taken from me m j Commercea trade, which, a't one neriod, was con-:arl- y

and be all thafl shall able, to be- - of this State,

Petition frr
division of
Slavosi.hto, it mJty t.e j 9i(emi as so essential to the prosperity "Can the Foreign Powers, and will they, make

War upon us?" discusses the Uue amount of

?' Beaufort, not only would the best prices be obtained
;'.r domestic, produce, but we could find employ"
jr.fiit for a large number of vessels in taking our Na-- v

d Slo; Cotton &c. to Europe, and receiving thence
: t::;chango their cheap goods. Our merchants would

vwa become independent ot Northern importers, to
whom they have been paying large "profits for

the gooJa they buy of them and which they seli
out again to the farmers. Wc have no doubt but the

queatn tomy emmren vno are aepeuaeiu on "y i aS to have been said emphatically to have been its
ertiom lor support. I most cheerfully admit that the j b(xL Another cause has been-th- e emigration
political opinions and conduct of all public men are at cf hundreds and thousands ofour enterprising citizens,
ail times lair subjects of animadversion, and particu- -

t0 the rich vaiieH of tne West whither they have
Winnifred Holloway.

iariyiromuieirim!neoiateconsiituents,cciomis,soiai bcen (lriveil by t)je bliahtimr influence of that combi
nation of evils which are daily and hourly wasting--tit l am cuutt.J iio i, j. i.tiiineiiii . iue iiioul i ijio utin .

But I ask is this the manlj- - and gentlemanly course away the substance of our neoole. Utner causes oi
hosehat my enemies have pursued towards me. Every j the ,)reseut depression mio-h- t be named, but t

andid observer who has witnessed their attacks on enumerated will suffice for the present. We all
it i:t. : :,l : : : :

the strength and resources of Russia, and pro-
mises a like consideration of those of Prussia
and Austria, ltis England, it says, which must
solve the question of war or peace, since with-
out her support and subsidies, the millitary
means ofiHussiaat least are inadequate to make
effective war in Wstern Europe. Russia is
the only power that desires it; Prussia and
Austria cannot and will not mak6 war upon
France. Whatever may- - be the wishes of a
young and ambitious Czar, and of those Prceto-ria- n

cohorts " which sustain a sanguinary throne

work could be easily accomplished, were it underta feel
. ,.. ., i i - j . ,.

h?n wh. nan tne zeai, , w:ui wnicn our ncigaoon-- j mc wm a-uun-v jimi wiui m mvius h i uw. vuu- - , an(j lament, that never before, have onrprospecis
around u prosecute similar undertakings. Every i c5?s thal at lejAst, three-fourU- is of the district were j bcen disheartening. But it is tritely said that the

with me m my support oi Genl Jackson and my oppo- - 4iark,,st innr nftKft fht is iuat. before day; And I

ST appearing to the satisfaction of theCouri
the defendants reside beyond the limits

of the State of North Carolina, It is ordered
That publication be made in the North Caro
linafSentinel, for five weeks, successively, thai
the said John Holloway, Bryan Holloway.
Samuel Smith and Mary his wife, and Winni-
fred Holloway, appear before the Court Oil

Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Craven County,
at the Court-hous- e in Newbern, on the secoxui
Monday in May next, and plead, answer av
demur to said petition, otherwise, the saraf
will be taken pro confess, as to them, ami
heard accordingly.

Attest, J. G. STANLY, Clerk.
$5 ' '

thing h in our favor. A. perfectly level country, aboun-
ding in the. best of timber, and ft port onourcoa3t, un
sarpassed in its fitness for all commercial purposes.

'to the tarirt, they at all times cowardly skulked j believe, Sir, that we are now treading on the furthest
horn an honorable combat, and have laboured with a I yimx ol'our ills Newbern I trust, will yet rise from
Zeal welldeserving a better cause, to slab me in the j her rninP(1 'n.1if inn .inii become one of the first
dark, by destroying my private character. It is not cities f thc South But before indulging in any by the point of the bayonet, " the power is

nevertheless disproportioned to the will. Inrhapsodies, it would be, I have no doubt, much more
satisfactory to your readers, to see some plan pointed the war of 1812, at a moment when Russia was
out, by which the condition of the country might be bringing all her resources into play, and con

necessary to particularize ; they are on file and can be
produced. From the time of my coming forward as
a candidate for congress, I have been opposed, not so
much on account of my political opinions as from

Lher considerations considerations which are totally
unworthy a place in the bosom of any honorable man.
My friends who on all occasions have, sustained me in
an almost unexampled manner, know that I have
been opposed on the ground of humble birih and ed-

ucation, and my place of residence. This I repeat

tending for her very existence, "she was never
able to set on foot more than 316,000, men, in-
cluding all ner garrisons and corps de reserve." WHISKEY & APPLE BRANDY

improved.
The tax which the Swash imposes upon this State,

is paid almost exclusively by the farmer; and there
can be no question that the removal of this burden
would promote,; perhaps mom than any other object
that could be effected, the agricultural interests of the
community. What prospect is there of its removal ?

I5euuf.i t, in healthiness of ituation, ia infinitely above
Norfolk, Wilmington, Charleston, or Savannah, and is

within half an hour's sail of the broad ocean. North
Carolina would bebUndtohor best interests did shefail
to accomplish this important work, and we hope to
ecc it undertaken and completed.

Our Superior Couct week ofTers a suitable opportu-

nity tor beginning the business of subscription, and by
the willingness of our fellow citizens to step forward
on that occasion we jdiall be enabled to judge howfar
u-- may indulge a hope of the completion of this desU
raLIe undertaking. It caunot be doubted that we can
erect the road at a b-s-

.- expense than our neighbors,

bbls. old Monongahela Whiskey.
1 bbl. Veiy Superior-ol- d ditta

has been a source of opposition from a certain gentry In the hrst place, there is plenty ol water irom iew. t . . . .
m the district, and 1 am happy to know that msteau hern to the ocean, with the single exception of abouti"uiw; which requires to De

4 bbls. Apple Brandy,
Received this day by schooner Lima from

Baltimore, and for sale by
JOS. ML. GRANADE, & Co,

UxznorJQ Corutn.
Newbtrn, 2d April,

mv popularity I am happy to recognize among my deepened about three feet. A dredging boat opera- -

The troops which were marched in the last
campaign against Turkey, did not amount to
more than 158,000, men; and of the 200,000
supposed to have been "plunged into the abyss
of the Polish war, Paskewitch, after the fall of
Warsaw, could scarcely reckon on more than
90,000.

Beneath the calculations of the Constitution-
nel, the 791,000 men who swell the nominally,
effective force of the Russian army establish-
ment, shrink into inefficiency from the vast ex-
tent of the desert empire over which thev are
spread, which, in some points, reckons "only

most warm supporters, a goodly number of those who
in the lato presidential election were opposed to me.
And although the part I took in that campaign was
such as to throw me in collision with many ot my per

ted last summer, a short time only, on una uauA i
sand, and enough was ascertained to satisfy the Su-

perintendent of the operations, (Lieut. Dutton of the
Engineer Corps) of the entire feasibility of the work.
In addition to the boat now in Newbernr which has
undergone some improvement, there is now construc- -
,a,l In ir,u,"'v.. noJ.) rvnpa-inonbl- p.

sonal friends, with the main and chief ofthem I am on
terms of the closest intimacy. Being a sincere and
levoted mend of Gent Jackson. I am not disposed to

having the principal materials so convenient and so

abundant; and should a proper spirit manifest itself
cn our part, northern capitalists would willingly, unite
with us in furnishing the necessary funds. Let ua
thon with ono' accord endeavor to commence; the
greatest difficulty will then have disappieared, and we
will be cheered in our progress to improvement by the
reflection, that we have shaken or! the apathy which
has ever kept North Carolina in the rear of her sister

betray the trust of my constituents,, aa some have, by
three inhabitants to the square mile, where thelcoming here and hanging on the skirts of the oppo-

sition and joining the disappointed and disaff t ted to
embarass his administration, and go home with the
plausible story that J have given the administration

iu in uaiimiui c, a. uicuin uiai i '
the powers of the first, and by their united labours,
should the work be pursued vigorously, we may con-

fidently expect that the obstructions will be removed
by the close of the ensuing fall. Is it not astonishing
that a great State, like North Carolina, possessing
her resources, and with the examples of the gigantic
efforts of her sisters of the Union, in works of internal
Improvement before her, that she should have suffered
a yearly loss of a million of dollars, and be shut out

social strength constantly decreases as it ap-
proaches the centre as the vital strength di-
minishes in proportion as ft approaches the
Pole." The small number of civilized nations
mingled with these Tartar hordes which are no
more than encamped in Europe as in Finland.

a support in all its just measures, but some I was
obliged to condemn. I have seen no measures to
condemn, nor do I believe any impartial man can
condemn any one leading measure of Genl Jackson's
administration. There i3 vC faction in the country iivoneia anu iourianu, think of nothing but

breaking their chains. The military colonies
are only a terrour to their own Emperor; the

who are determined to oppose Genl. Jackson, right or

LETTERS,
Remaining' in thc Newbern Post Ojficet April

1st, 1832.
A. Elishn Arnold, Lemuel Andrews, Capt. Asa Ai-thou-

J. Aykroyd.
B Chritpher Brock, RevM. R. S. Baker (2). John-

son Bryan, Theophilu Brown, Win. C. Bradley (2)', Dr.
It. CBoQd, Thos. Birmingham, R. Berry, W. O. Bloum,
Mrg. Mary Ann Barrow, John A. Backliou (2), Mrs.
Polly Biggins, B. A- - Durham, Lieut. B. Laford, J. W .
Brit tain.

C. T. G. Carman, S. IV. Cook, E. Clark, B. Cb.nu
Martin Cook. Thos. Colburo. J. W- - Collin, Mrs Susan
Ann CarrawayrW. D. Chad wick, J. C. Cole (- -j, James
B. Carney, Church Chapman.

n.--Wra. Douffall, ftJrt.Eliz. C. Dixon (;.
E Mrs. A Edmonson (2), Miw W. W. Lrnul, Jolm

Easton, Freeman Ellis.
F BerjaminFlaoner, John W t ay res, Mm Elizabeth

D. Frafor Win. FreA-wate- r,Forbe, Tbos. J Footi'Ue, Daid
Capt. Zrbulon F-rr- en. ftlw Elizabeth Vosctie.

q Amos Gatkini, Ozia Gilbert, K. Griffith, Mr?.
Ann Gajkios, Mr. Sarh Goldeton, Mrs. E. Gill, Mist
Susan Green, Farnifold Green, Mu Harriet A. Green.

H Dr. J. Hufhe. James Howard, P. Harris, R. Hat-sev.(- 2),

Joephu Hall, Dr. W. J. Harris.
Jamet Jone, Heary Jacobon, John Ives, Roer

Jones, A- - Jacobon.
K. Charles KeH, Georje kmney, Stephen Kincey.
i. --.Lemuel Lawen.

irom a highway to the ocean, fjy an oosirucuou oi

four hundred yards of sand ! ! What think you,
Mr. Editor, would such an obstruction be in the hands
of the New Yorkers 1 When they constructed their

wrorSt, n.nd nothing he can do will appease their

Georgia. This State has refused to obey the
raanJate of the Supreme Court, in relation to the im-

prisoned Missionaries. It isextremely to be regretted
that . Sovereign State and the Suprerhe Court ol the
t-

- nited StHtes, sliouid come, into collision ; but now
that such an event has actually happfeiied, it becomes
every lover of his country to pause and reflect,

wrath and, as one ot his friends, 1 should be sorry if
he should. For I think it is matter of no small con
solation to every public man to know ; th it he is of

greaiesi.pari oi tne irregular troopslike the
feudal militia, return to their homes in time of
peace, arid the deplorable state of the finances,
with a paper-mone- y depreciated to a fifth of
its nominal value, would render ruinous a war
which England will no longer pay for. H

consequence enough to elicit the notice of ins enemies.

splendid canal, which now bears upon its bosom, tor

hundreds of miles, the rich treasures of their little
empire to the commercial Emporium of the Union,
they did not go cap in hand, and beg the General
Government for the .ney. They relied upon their
own.rftsnnrr.pfl. nnd the. v. succeeded. The deepening

whether Georgia, in the position she has assumed, is
At least 1 speak. lor mysell ; (jrod JorbiJ that mine
should ever praise me, for I am considerably more in-

debted to them than lam to my friends. It was .there- -- 'oiomg more than sustaining her rights. We cannot
but regard the patriotism 6f that man as at least lore Tnat i nonestiy neneveu tnai me opposition to of the Swash is, however, a National object, as it

will facilitate the ingress and egress of the vessels ollucfctionable, who would urge the executive officer of
otii ""juiuic inaeea lor itussiSjeven supposing her means to be undervalued in

this view of them, to tempt the fortune cf war
after having gained her principal object in thc

ihf government into war upon the State of Georgia,
U:cause she has en forced, the laws of the State against

5" O
two individuals who knowingly violated them. We

reuuction ot Poland. As to Prussia, many of

Mr. Van Buren proceeded from the most, unworthy
motives. It was first an opposition to Genl Jackson,
because nt was hoped that by h"s rejection it would
hold out to the world that the President was duped by
an intriguer and that he was incapable of making a
judicious selection of a minister. In the 2d place, it
was a sort of rebutter for Clay, against the sharp re-

buke he had on a former occasion received from the
people for neclicrentlvlosinor the West India trade.

at"Jnrnes McKay, F. Morris, Dr. Jtfaira, Mi itfftrJ
Mier, Richard Mcilvrain, J. B. Mear, Htr. Th j Mr

have every confidence in the discretion and firmness
pf,the President, and are persuaded that this affair dith, George Merrick. Guilford Mutpby, Wm. McCav

N H. Newton, J.N. NeUon. W. MKeD ReT;A
rs'orman.

w.'i be scttted to the satisfaction of Georgia, without

all quarters of the. Union; and our legislators may
have supposed that it was better for the good citizens
of North Carolina to bear the small burden of a mil-lion'p- er

annum, than to hazzard in removing it, the
sum of fifty thousand dollars! ', which , amount will
probably effect the object. So we have, an outlet to
the ocean, we will not quarrel about the means em-

ployed in its accomplishment ;but should this consum-

mation of our wishes fail, by reason of the lnciiieiency
of the exertions now in progress, we confidently trust
that the next Legislature will extend its aid to relieve
the community "of an oppression which has driven
and will continue to drive multitudes of industrious
citizen into the " far West " to seek there that sup

rompromitting the honor or dignity bf the Genera
w 'iovcrnment. The indications of public feeling in

Georgia, are of no equivocal character, and it is ap

me same motives lor peace might be assigned
to her; and it is asserted, in private correspon-
dence, (so says the London 44 Times,,,) that the
old king of Prussia, instructed by the ca-

lamities of the last struggle, is indisposed to
replunge. Europe, in conflict, though there is a
party in his dominions of opposite views.
What can Austria wish' more than she now has
accomplished in Italv? And what can any of
the Powers expect from rousing the spirit of
France, which would find an ally in that of so
many subject provinces, imperfectly reconciled
to a virtually foreign dominion, and fomenting
with the Drinciple of Liberalism. England has

Palmer. Mo.e. Payn.,' Mii KESr Z KuL
,tR": H Chrd' Sml. Read, John G.R Mrt
Mary Rhenj, George Roe, Mrs Sidiy R '

S. George Sinclair, Israel Sheldon, J. Mrs.Aneta Sparrow. Samuel Stewart. Arthur Spoi. ClifforUF. Simpson. CsDt. G. Smith, n. SkU o cL ...

parent that she will not submit. i

In the 3 i place, it is known all over the U. S. that
Clay & Calhoun are aspirants to the presidency, and
fearful of the superior talents and growing popularity

.
Mr. Van Buren, they thought that a good time to

m a sta These were the base purposes
which led to his rejection a oircumstance which
has no parallelan the history of this country, and God
iorb;d it should ever again be the case. "The newcoalition between the tariff and Nullification, to coverthe odious transaction, have assigned as a colourablepretext for the same, that Mr. Van Burcn's instruc-
tions to Mr. McLanc were derogatory to the nation,
in tiie first thc-- eplace instructions were i?ot the pro

The Xewbern Lyceum. Thi3 Itistitution is now port which they are unable to obtain here. Four
""iy unuer way. On Friday evening next, an Ad hundred yarils of sana: : auu uwi lu iuse w a

State, a million of dollars petannum ! ! ! I am.s and lecture, are, We understand; to be delivered

John D. Smith. Secretary of TiohVa Lodge.
vh?m,J EU Taylor, R. M.TorraosiV.Edirard Vail, John w. Vail

A. Wnghr, A, J. Warrick, Mr. Margaret W. WuiiamV
THOMAS WATSON. P, Af

Mr. Editor, almost inclined to the belief that we de--
- 11. 1 1

idld wc honr
serve to bear the evils wnicn it nas occasioned us.
The commerce ofNewbern, Washington, Plymouth, (perhaps learned by thi? time. 'that her interest?tint, on that evening, they


